WHOLE SCHOOL COVID19 RETURN - JULY 2020

Dear parents/ carers
Thank you so much for all of your hard work and communications. It has been
phenomenal to hear from so many of you over this period of school closure. As I
have said before, I am truly honoured and humbled to be the Headteacher of
such an amazing school and to be involved with work in this community. Thank
you to so many of you who have found time to thank our school staff for all of
their hard work during lockdown. These circumstances have tested us all and the
perseverance, dedication and commitment shown by our staff have been
wonderful to behold. Thank you for recognising their efforts; when we share
such positive comments which come in from you, it has helped keep everyone
moving forward positively. I thank you and them from the bottom of my heart.
As you know, the government have released information confirming that all
schools will be open to all student from September. This leaflet outlines for you
some of the things you need to be aware of for when the doors to the whole
school are open. We will be staggering our opening to ensure that students know
the new way of operating. We will ensure our policies and procedures are clear.
School will not be as any of you remember, as we work to ensure that our
students and staff are safe.
As mentioned, we will not be opening the doors to all of our school on one day;
we hope you understand why. Our students will have a new one way system to
get their head around, designated entrances and exits, designated spaces for
breaks and lunch etc. We need time to make sure they know how to keep
themselves safe in their bubbles and keep their staff safe too.
We have been told that so long as we can operate using year bubbles, students
won’t need to socially distance. However, our staff will need to maintain their
distance from students except in transit. With this in mind, we will be leaving our
2 metre markings all over our floors. Another major control measure is hand
washing. There will be sanitisers in each room and increased expectations for
this. Can I please ask that you reinforce good habits at home. Our year 10
students have been amazing and have understood that this is extremely serious.
There can be no exceptions. Please ensure you have read this leaflet with your
child carefully and email us at TPS.covidsupport@taw.org.uk if you have any
questions.
The school day will operate slightly differently for different year groups as
outlined in this leaflet, but we have tried to minimise disruption. We are trying to
stagger movements carefully and all staff will be supporting these transitions and
new operating systems until they are habitual; this is not a short term measure –

This is the new normal so we must embrace it and make it work together. I know
that as a community we all want a healthy and safe school.
It is vital that students are on time. This is so vital. We all need to start to get
back into a routine of getting up early and being where we need to be. The
school does not have the resources to be managing students strolling in late—it
is their responsibility to be here. Parents/ carers, if you do need to drop off your
children, do so quickly at the drop off car park (not Leisure Centre) and don’t
‘hang around’ please.
Education is not optional; it is a gift. I know that as expectations change, in
September, our community will pull together as it has in this lockdown. I have
said before that our students are capable of being amazing global citizens. We
need absolute maturity - everyone’s safety depends on it.
We will be releasing further information as it is agreed, but please bear with us,
as I know you will, whilst we make these plans as robust as we can.



Please do keep up to date with our plans on our social media/ website
(see below for links).



Please do bear in mind that our plans might change in light of
government guidance!



Please do remember that education is important and we all need to keep
learning routines going!



Please remember we need all of our students to model excellence and be
global citizens.

Thank you as always for your support.

Stacey Jordan
Headteacher

Email us for support:
TPS.covidsupport@taw.org.uk
If you have any of the main symptoms
of coronavirus (COVID19), you must
stay at home (self-isolate) and get a test.
The main symptoms of coronavirus are:

Thank you all for being mature,
respectful students and for
following these guidelines to help
ensure that we are all kept safe.



a high temperature – this means you feel hot to touch on your chest or back (you do
not need to measure your temperature)



a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot for more than an hour, or 3 or
more coughing episodes in 24 hours (if you usually have a cough, it may be worse
than usual)

info@telfordprioryschool.co.uk

a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste – this means you've noticed you cannot smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste different to normal

www.telfordprioryschool.co.uk/



Most people with coronavirus have at least 1 of these symptoms.

contact

If you are worried or concerned please contact the NHS coronavirus service on 111 or
online at www.111.nhs.uk/covid-19

01952 386400

Get a test

Facebook.com/telfordprioryschool

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-getting-tested
Self Isolate
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance

Twitter.com/telfordpriory
Instagram.com/telfordpriory
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Student guidance – remember these instructions are to keep everyone safe! Please read them carefully.
These are non-negotiable as we are following government guidance.

Uniform


Government guidance is that there is no issue with uniform being worn in school so we will continue with our uniform
expectations. The guidance is here including pictures. http://www.telfordprioryschool.co.uk/parents/uniform



Because we are operating year bubbles, house ties will not be required from September as a temporary measure. We instead will
provide each year group with a different colour tie to make identification of year group bubbles easier. Your child needs to attend
in September on their designated day wearing full uniform, but no tie. We will then provide a tie to your child which should be
worn each day.



For PE, PE kit uniform is expected to be worn by all. There is a warm school hoodie which you can purchase though this is not
compulsory. Non TPS hoodies are not allowed.

Start Dates


Because we will now be operating in year group bubbles, we will be staggering the start of the term more so than usual to allow
for adequate direction re: movement around the building etc. We also appreciate that because children have been out of regular
education for so long, we need to make sure that we get this right and give them time to adjust to the new routines. All students
will have slightly different routines, entrances and exits which will be explained in full on their induction days.


Year 7 will start on Wednesday 2nd September



Year 8 will start on Friday 4th September



Year 9 will start on Wednesday 9th September



Year 10 will start on Tuesday 8th September



Year 11 will start on Monday 7th September

Break and Lunchtimes


As you can imagine, in a large school, the arrangements for break and lunch are logistically difficult with restrictions around year
group bubbles in place. At break time, all students will have their own year group area which they will be escorted to, initially. To
begin with, we will not be in a position to serve food or drink at break time. This means that your child should bring in their own
snack and water bottle. Each year group will have its own designated water fountain.



At lunch time, we will have two lunch slots with different serving spots to ensure the integrity of the year group bubbles. We will
initially, have to offer a reduced menu. There will be a hot and cold offer and meat/ veg options obviously. You of course can send
a packed lunch with your child if this is preferable.

Timings of the day


We will largely be starting students at similar times once they are back in the building all together, but there are some
differences. Staff will be making sure that students know their routes on their first few days:

Year group

Start time

End time

7

8:40

8

8:40

14:50

9

9:00

14:50

10

8:40

11

9:00

Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri 16:00
Tue - 14:50

Mon, Wed, Thur, Fri - 14:50
Tue—15:50
Mon, Wed and Thurs - 15:50
Tue and Fri - 14:50

2019/2020

2020/2021

Behaviour and Discipline policy

Creating Global Citizens and a culture of Respect

C3 - Warning

Stage 1 - Warning
Stage 2 - 30 minute detention

C4 - 60 minute detention

Stage 3 - 60 minute detention

C5 - Consequence room

Stage 4 - Reflection Room - RR
Stage 5 - Exclusion Prevention Room - EPR

C6 - Exclusion

Stage 6 - Exclusion

Key amendments to the behaviour system


Through informal and formal feedback from parents, staff and students, we absolutely believe that our students are largely taking
responsibility for their actions; this is a key characteristic of being a global citizen. We believe that opportunities to own poor
behaviour choices, reflect and put it right is of vital importance. With this in mind, we have decided to reduce the 60 minute
detention to 30 minutes. We believe this is fairer due to the fact that our expectations are so high and the majority of our
students are adhering to the rules and increased expectations we set.



We have renamed the consequence room; it is now called the ‘Reflection Room’. In light of COVID19, this room will operate with
social distancing in place as it will inevitably be across year bubbles. We have also introduced an Exclusion Prevention Programme
to support students further if they are unable to follow the high expectations set by the school. We envisage a small number of
students only accessing this resource. Our policy has been updated, but for ease of reference to help us all adapt to the new
system, the guide above should help.



There are also amendments to our policy because of COVID19 and the increased importance of Health and Safety. We will be
sharing updates re: Health and Safety expectations periodically with both parents and students, but we expect students to follow
these as they are needed. These will be made very clear. Please do speak to your children re: the importance of staying within
their bubble, using their correct entrance and exit, washing their hands, walking on the left etc. If a child is unable to follow these
rules, a sanction will be issued in relation to this. Can I stress how important this is and ask for your support. Alternatives will
have to be sought if we cannot move forward positively. However, I have every confidence in our school family to do the right
thing and ensure that our community is safe.

Your Responsibilities


We have received notification from the government that shielding will end on 1st August. If your child is under a medical
specialist can you please provide us with a letter from that specialist confirming that your child is able to return to school in
September.



Further guidance can be found at https://www.rcpch.ac.uk/resources/covid-19-shielding-guidance-children-young-people
Please ensure that we have your up to date emergency contact details including address, mobile and email. You can email any
changes into info@telfordprioryschool.co.uk





If you have suffered any bereavement or other important changes whilst your child has been off school please let us know.
If there has been a change in your child’s medical information during the period of COVID19, please contact school so that we can
update our medical records.



If your child has or intends to travel abroad before September please let us know.

Illness and First Aid





All staff performing first aid will have PPE including gloves, apron, mask and visor.
If your child becomes ill during the day we will isolate them and a call home will be made immediately to arrange the student to
be sent home.
As per government guidelines you will need to arrange a test and notify us of the results. You will then need to follow the
guidance of the government’s Track and Trace system, as will the school.
If we receive any positive results from Track and Trace we will follow government guidelines.

Health and Safety and School Facilities


As part of the new guidelines for schools we would like to make parents aware that we will always try to arrange parent/carer
meetings over phone or video chat in the first instance. If you would prefer a face to face socially distant meeting in school you

must book this ahead. Please email tps.covidsupport@taw.org.uk to make an appointment. We are unable to meet with parents
and carers who turn up to Reception without an appointment, we will politely ask parents and carers to leave the premises to
protect our students and staff.


We have completed a COVID19 risk assessment which you can find at this link on our website http://www.telfordprioryschool.co.uk/parents/
autumn-2020-reopening-information along with a range of other documents relating to health and safety in school from September 2020.
This will be updated regularly, as needed. We are putting all available safety measures in place to maintain the wellbeing of our
staff and students.



We now have staff who are trained in Mental Health First Aid, which means that they are trained to listen, reassure and respond,
even in a crisis – and even potentially stop a crisis from happening.



Students are not able to wear PPE into school and will be asked to remove this if they arrive at the school gate wearing PPE. We
will have small bags where students can dispose of PPE or put reusable items safely into their bag if needed.



Staff are also not able to wear PPE in school, unless giving first aid, and staff are also required to remain 2m apart from students
and each other.

